
GODMANCIIESTER TOWN COUNCIL

MINUTBS-OF THE MEETING HELD IN THE QUEEN ELTZABETH SCHOOL ON
THURSDAY 18 MARCTI 1999

PRESENT: Councillor Mrs GODLEY, Town Mayor
Councillors D COMBEN, Mrs HAYE,S, J HOLLOWOOD,
E KYNOCH, Mrs MOORE, S SPENCER, A SIIRSHAM, Mrs TYLE&
G WILSON, C VANE PE,RCY

APOLOGIES: Councillors K GABB, A HOOKER, Mrs HIILL, MRS LOOKER

TOWN MAYOR'S ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Mayor reported that she had represented the Town on one occasion since the last

meeting.

The Mayor requested permission to take the Mayoral Chain to Wertheim for the

Twinning visit in May i999. This was APPROVED. Councillor HOLLOWOOD
stated that he would confirm that the insurance policy covered the Chain for official
visits overseas

There were still 10 tickets available for Charity Dinner on27 March 1999

99/023 MTNUTtrS PRE\TIOUS

Councillor WILSON asked that the 2 questionnaires mentioned under
"Correspondence" be more clearly defined. This was done and the amended Minutes
of the meeting held on 18 February 1999 were APPROVED and signed as an accurate

and complete record.

99/024 MATTERS ARISING

The following matters arising from the last meeting were incomplete or required further
action.

gBlO72'. Location of litter bins - The Environmental Working Party had not yet provided

the Town Clerk with the locations for the next 4 litter bins but would do so shortly.

Councillor SPENCER suggested that cast iron bins might be better than the plastic ones

in so far as they would last longer and be fire resistant. It was AGREED that cast iron

bins would be considered for future orders. The Town Clerk was to find out the cost of
cast iron bins and try to get a brochure describing all the bins currently available.

991013 (5): Liaison with police station & entry in Bridge magazine - The Mayor
reported that PC Galpin was the new Local Neighbourhood Watch Policeman and had

been doing plain-clothes walkabouts in the town. Sgt Burchell, who had held a co-

ordination role for Godmanchester, was moving on. Councillor Mrs MOORE asked

why the Huntingdon police-station desk personnel were unaware of the Godmanchester

roles of some of the staff. The Mayor explained that the desk staffwas literally correct

as all queries are afforded the same treatment regardless of the location of the enquirer.

After some discussion it was AGREED that the Mayor would invite PC Galpin to attend

a Council Meeting to explain his role.
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991013 (5): Community Safety Partnership seminar - In the absence of Councillor Mrs
HULL, the report was defbrred to the next meeting.

991013 (8): Purchase of pager - The Town Mayor reported that a pager had been
purchased and issued to PC Galpin. The number had been notified to the members of
the Neighbourhood Watch and to the Town Clerk. Councillor SPENCER suggested

that all councillors should also have it but the Mayor was concerned that too many
people using the system might be detrimental. She AGREED to consult PC Galpin
before making the number widely available. The Mayor reported that there had been a
meeting of the Neighbourhood Watch Committee on 10 March 1999 in the QES. She

asked that the fee for the use of the hall be waived. AGREED.

991013 (10): Site for recycling bins - Councillor COMBEN apologised for not having
visited Cow Lane as yet and the item was deferred to the next meeting.

991013 (14): Draft agreement for Westbury Homes play equipment - Considered under
the Working Party reports.

991014. HDC bill for benches and bins installed in FebAvlar 98 - Councillor SPENCER
confirmed that all the work had been done with the exception of one base and its fittings
at Judith's Field. HDC had acknowledged the shortfall. It was AGREED that the bill
could be paid in firll but the Town Clerk was to write to HDC to formalise the position.

991014. Request to Dillons to sell sacks - The Town Clerk had written to Dillons but
had not received a reply.

991016 Insurance liability for cleats - The Town Clerk had written to Zurich Insurance
and the reply was awaited. The Town Clerk in St Ives had expressed the view that
their cleats were covered by their normal public liability insurance.

gglOlS.Civic Service guest list and costs - Considered under the Working Party reports.

99/025 CORRTSPONDENCE

The correspondence listed at Appendix A was addressed. The following was agreed

(the numbers refer to the Appendix serial number):

1. The Mayor had replied to Mr Thomas' letter regarding traffic offences and the
provision of a traffic warden. She reported that Godmanchester shares the 2 traffrc
wardens with Brampton and Huntingdon. However, the police had issued many
parking tickets in Godmanchester in the last 2 months. Statistics were not readily
available but PC Galpin will try to provide some in the near future.

2. Councillor VANE-PERCY recalled that the Council had been told over a year ago

that the Old Mill Sluice needed a complete rebuild. There was concern that this year's

spring flood could cause a complete collapse of the structure. The Town Clerk was to
reply to the Environment Agency and ascertain the grand plan for the sluice, confirm
that the costs will fall to the Agency and not to the Council, define the subsequent

responsibility for maintenance and confirm that the handrail would be only a temporary
measure. Notwithstanding the Agency's responsibility, the Town Clerk was to ask that
the Council approve the design of the new sluice before it was finalised.
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3. Councillor COMBEN agreed to liaise with Councillor LOOKER regarding

"structural Funds and the Countryside" and provide recommendations.

4. The Town Clerk advised that there had been 2 letters regarding the fire safety

inspection of Judith's Field. However, the recommendations needed further

claiification. The Town Clerk was to progress the issue and report at the next meeting.

5. Councillor Mrs HULL was requested in her absence to progress the Devana Park

issue as soon as possible.

6. The letter regarding Parish Polls was for information only.

7. The Council AGREED to refund Huntingdon Regional College School of Music's

booking fee for the QES as requested.

991026 ACCOUNTS

The accounts set out in Appendix B were APPROVED.

The Town Clerk requested approval to spend up to 1150 on the purchase of cupboards

for the GMC Senioi CitizenJ Club to replace the storage they had lost as a result of the

creation of the Town Offrce. AGREED

The Town Clerk requested for approval for monthly direct debits for gas and electricity

bills starring in April toeo. AGREED Councillor KYNocH asked why a single

supplier wai not being used for both gas and electricity. Councillor HOLLOWOOD

."ptiea that the Finance WP was considering that possibility but recommended the move

to direct debit first.

99/027 PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE

The applications and correspondence set out in Appendix C were considered. The

TownClerk was to advise HDC of the Council's recommendations.

Councillor WTLSON gave a detailed report on his meeting with HDC on23 Feb 99 at

which he had sought to be6er understand the current development planning process and

get advice on how to provide constructive comments. He had established a

fo*prehensive "whois who" for the planning department and identified a number of key

documents that he believed the Godmanchester Town Council should hold. The Town

Clerk was to frnd out the cost of the documents before the next meeting. Councillor

WILSON also explained the rationale behind the designation of Godmanchester as a

market town. In response to concerns about the capacity of local secondary schools, it

was decided that the Town Clerk would write to the LEA and obtain projected

capacitieslrequirements for Hinchingbrooke, St Peter's and secondary schools in St Ives

and St Neots.

Finance. The Finance WP had met on 8 March 1999. They had drafted the contract for

tfr. 1o*n Clerk and would bring the recommended version to the Council in April or

May 1999. Councillor HOLLOWOOD was continuing the in-depth review of the

insurance policy and would refer certain issues to other WPs. The auditor's report for

Fy g17lg1 irad been presented and the Council was asked to accept the observations.
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The Town Clerk was to submit the return to the auditor but was to point out that the

Council had made the decision not to insure the play equipment against theft or damag

on financial grounds.

The budget for the Civic Service was discussed at length. The guest list was amended

to include the Town Office Support Assistant; the final total was 180. A budget of
f,700 for food, drinks and flowers was AGREED. The Mayor asked that a greater

allowance for flowers be made but a proposal from Councillors KYNOCH and V
PERCY to raise the budget to f750 was not supported. The budget did not include th

printing of the Service Sheets. Councillor SPENCER agreed to provide one quotati

and the Town Clerk was to get a second from KallKwik.

EqyuAruqeglal. Councillor Mrs LOOKER was not present to give a report

Recreation and Amenities. Councillor SPENCER advised that the next meeting of t
WP would be on 1 April 1999 at 7.30 pm in the Town Office. He reported that some

background work had been done and that the Environment Agency had provided a

number of forms dealing with flood plain regulations. He would be meeting with
representatives of the Environment Agency and Wicksteed Leisure on 25 March 1999

discuss the new play area and the repairs needed to the extant play park on the

Recreation Ground. Councillors VANE-PERCY and SURSHAM expressed regret at

the siting of the new play area on the Recreation Ground but it was explained that the

decision had been made by the fulI Council and could not be revisited.

Councillor SIIRSHAM had provided specifications for improvements to the kitchen

area at Judith's Field and to the floors in the changing rooms. Councillor SPENCER

was seeking 3 tenders for the work.

Devana Park. Councillor Mrs HULL was not present to give a report.

Buttermel. Councillor Mrs HAYES announced that there would be a meeting of the

W? on 23 March 7999 at7Pm.

property. The WP had not met since the last Council meeting. lt was decided to ha

a combined meeting with the Recreation and Amenities W? on 1 April 1999.

Millennium. Councillors had reviewed the draft rules and plans for the Millennium

competition and it was AGREED that they could be finalised and issued to the public.

The Town Clerk was to write to Mrs Stokes accordingly. Councillor COMBEN

suggested that the f,5 entry fee be waived for children and college students. Councill

1Wgn explained that the fee was essential just to cover the costs of the packs and

postage and that it would also discourage frivolous enquiries. Councillor WILSON

askedif planning permission had been considered for the proposed site of the

'"monument". In particular, it was important to consider archaeological factors, utiliti
under the site, access to the river and impact on the commemorative benches already

the site. Councillor TYLER agreed to pass his comments to the Millennium

Committee. The Town Clerk reiterated his concerns about the funding of the

Millennium activities. AJthough r10,000 had been precepted in98199 and 99/00, onl

f 1000 had actually been voted. Earlier Town Council Minutes recorded several

reservations not least of which was an action on Councillor HOOKER to determine

whether the District Auditor would consider I10,000 "reasonable" (19 March 1998).

The Town Clerk also observed that a firework display costing 14000 was being

advertised but that no money had been voted to pay for it. Councillor TYLER thoug

that the funding might be coming from elsewhere and agreed to check with the

Millennium Committee
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Youth Clubs. There was no report on Youth Clubs

Any Other Representative Groups. There were no other representative groups to
-pt.t HowLver, the Town Mayor took the opportunity to remind the Chairs of all the

Wps that they should be prepared to speak or be represented at the Town Meeting in

April

99/029 AGENCY AGREEMENT

Councillor HOLLOWOOD advised that he was still awaiting the documents he had

been promised by the District Council. The Town Clerk was to pursue the matter.

The original plan had been to deal with the review of the Agency Agreement within the

Finance Wo.king Party; Councillor HOLLOWOOD had agreed to do the initial work.

The Finance W? *u, ih*, to debate his findings and bring recommendations to the full

Council. At the last Council meeting it had been agreed, in Councillor

HOLLOWOOD's absence, to form an ad hoc WP to deal with the Agency Agreement.

He suggested that this would be counter productive and proposed that the original plan

be readopted. AGREED.

99/O3O TWINNING GIFT

The Town Mayor asked for approval to spend up to f,35 on a gift to present to Wertheim

during the twinning visit in May i999. She proposed to buy a set of tablemats

clepicting scenes from Godmanchester. APPROVED.

eel031 ALCON nUB)LArRrmLD

The vexed saga of Alconbury had continued with much coverage in the local press'

Councillor KYNOCH had attended several meeting some of which, although specific to

the A14, obviously had to take due regard of the potential impact of developments at

Alconbury. at ait the meetings Councillor KYNOCH had represented the interests of

Godmanchester. He had stressing, inter alia, the potential of the development to

compromise the environment for the future, the omission of Godmanchester from the

towns within 5 miles of the development and the lack of plans to improve minor roads

and junctions. He had also pointed out the need for a by-pass for Godmanchester.

The Huntingdon and Godmanchester Civic Society were planning a gathering of all the

groups conJerned about Alconbury after which consolidated views would be taken

forward.

Councillor SURSHAM had met with the Chairman of the Friends of Queen Elizabeth

School who had confirmed the requirement for an amplification system. Moreover, as

the Town Council had asked the Friends to buy the system and had failed to prevent the

amplifier being stolen, the Town Council should bear the responsibility. It was

Adngpp thaithe Council would replace the amplifier and would provide a robust,

lockable cupboard to safeguard it. Councillor SURSHAM would obtain quotations for

both the amplifier and the cupboard.

This item was deferred to the next meeting
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99/034 ELECTION OF TOWN I\,{TTYOR A}{D DEPUTY TOWN N&{YOR 
I

I

Councillor Mrs Godley accepted the nomination for Town Mayor for 199912000. She 
I

was proposed by Councillor Mrs HAYES and seconded by Councillor SIIRSHAM. 
I

Having received 10 votes in favour, she was duly elected. 
I

Three Councillors had accepted nomination for Deputy Town Mayor. They were 
I

Councillor Mrs LOOKER, Councillor Mrs MOORE and Councillor Mrs TYLE'R 
I

Each had been formally proposed and seconded prior to the meeting. The votes cast for 
I

each candidate were; Councillor Mrs LOOKER 7, Councillor Mrs MOORE' 6 and 
I

Councillor Mrs TYLER 2. Councillor Mrs LOOKER was therefore duly elected. 
I

ANY OTHER BUSINESS I

I

Councillor STIRSHAM advised that afax had been received from Szentendre inviting the 
I

Mayor plus 5 to attend the Sportsfest from 26 September to 1 October 1999. However, tl]e

schoolscannot spare the staffto go with the children and, therefore, support for whole eve$t

was under threat. The Twinning Association would pursue the matter. 
I

I

Councillor COMBEN proposed that where members of the public attend Council meetingsl

and are given the opportunity to speak, their comments be recorded in an annex to the 
I

Minutes. AGREED I

I

THE NEXT MEETTNG WILL BE rrELD ON 1s APRTL tsss- 
I

I

C '.^ CU'o'J"Lc^ 
|

The meeting ended at 10.40 pm Town Mayor 
I
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2.

APPENDX ''A''

LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE FOR 18 MARCH 1999

Letter from Mr Thomas - need for a traffrc warden (A1l)

Letter from Environment Agency - Safety railing at Old Mill Sluice (Cllr
Looker)

Countryside Commission - Structural funds and the countryside (Cllr Looker)

Cambridge Fire & Rescue * Report on inspection of Judith's Field

Devana Park - transfer to Godmanchester Town Council (Councillor Hull)

HDC - Information on Parish Polls (A11)

FDC School of Music - request for refund of QES fee.

J.

4

5.

6.

,7



APPENDIX B
ACCOUN rS PAYABLE . 1B MA lGH 1999

Budoet Headi Paid to Detail t
ADMINISTRATION

Salary
Expenses

Torvn Clerk
iown cteix

March
March

f4 165
E 8.20

Salarv Support Assistant March t2 5.54
Tax Inland Revenue March f1 4.28
National lnsurance lnland Revenue March t 4.13
Copying KallKwik C 0.58
Bank Charges Barclavs Feb t 5.16
Telephone Cambridse Cable t 8.9'l
Audit Fees Audit Commission 96i97 fees fB, 0.43
Office Supplies Vikino t 8.84
Electricity GMC SSC Securitv liohtino f 3.29

QES ADMIN
Wages A Popplewell March f2 0.00
QES Fee D Morqan Refund e 7.50
Electricity Eastern Elec QES t2 8.60
Gas British Gas QES f3 7.36
QES Fee HRC music school Refund E 0.00

REC & AMENITY
Wages D Howell March t1 7.10
Tax nland Revenue March t 2.90
Seats and litter bins HDC JF and Rec f 3.2 3.60,
Electricity Eastern Elec JF E 6.46
Gas British Gas JF f2 3.12
Outside Llghts I S Munro JF f1 5.35
Grass Cutting Mens Group Cemeterv f3 6.97
Plumbing Oakcrest New pump f5 9.00
Alarm Line BT JF f 645

PROPERTY
Window repairs GMC Senior Citiz Toum Hall f 3.50
Plumbinq D Parker Tolvn Office t r8.00

Siqn Villaoe Green Tolvn Hall f 200
Gutters cleaning Peacocks T Hall & QES f1 000
Window repairs Proiect Homes Tourn Hall f 7.00

Cupboards Great Mills Town Hall SSC f1 9.96
Pager Crime Prevent Panel purchase e 4.99
Paintino & decoration D Thompson Town Hall t7 5.00

ALLOTMENTS
HDC Pest Control t 568

VAT
total VAT f 1.( 38.03
TOTAL € 10,1 9.58

PAYMENTS RECEIVED SINCE 18 FEBRUAR)
QES t 1,5 8.50
JF f3 850
JF Floodli hts f 5.00
Green Sacks f 1.00

Tofal Fleneinfs F1 300



APPENDD( ''C''

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE

The Town Council considered the following planning applications on Thursday, 18 March
1999

APPLICATIONS:

I 9910237 20 Windsor Road
Erection of Conservatory

Recommendation: APPROVAL

63 TudorRoad
Extension to Dwelling

Recommendation: APPROVAL

11 East Chadley Lane
Internal alterations, Demolition of shed and
Erection of gates.

Recommendation: APPROVAL (subject to confirmation from
conservation officer and English Heritage regarding Listed Building
issues and confirmation that the gates and block paving are in keeping
with the surroundings)

18 The Causeway
Display of fascia sign

Recommendation: APPROVAL GII)C asked to encourage
applicants to remove old coloured panels and make shop front more in
keeping with surroundings.)

Chadleigh House
Alterations

Recommendation. APPROVAL

2 99/0244

9910243

99/0291

5. 9910356


